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Abstract 
Attachment plays a vital role in our lives from birth to death. Some of our most important adult relations can be conceived of as 
attachments. For at least a minority of the population these important bonds include that with a psychotherapist. There is a 
growing body of literature dealing with client-psychotherapist relation as attachment, but the adequate instrument to measure this 
phenomenon is still missing. In this paper the possible solutions are discussed from both traditions of adult attachment. Existing 
instruments are presented in a critical manner, and the possible ways to develop an easy-to-use, cost-effective and 
psychometrically sound instrument is highlighted. 
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1. Attachment throughout the lifespan 
The attachment theory of Bowlby (e.g. 1969) is a scientific approach to the infant-caregiver bond and 
interpersonal relations throughout the whole lifespan. This theory has its roots in psychoanalysis, evolutionary 
psychology (ethology), cognitive psychology and general system theory. Growing out of psychoanalytic roots, but 
in contrast to Freud’s libidinal theory, attachment theory puts attachment into the heart of the motivational system 
(dynamic approach). Attachment is a motivation on its own, not a transformation of libidinal energy. Attachment is 
a specific interpersonal relation, and according to Rutter (1980) it can be characterized by four distinctive feaures: 
(1) anxiety intensifies attachment (safe haven); (2) it shows secure base characteristics, enables the person to get 
involved in actions independent from the attachment figure (secure base); (3) mere presence of the attachment figure 
decreases anxiety (proximity seeking); (4) attempts of separation evoke heavy protest (separation protest). 
The main function of attachment is providing physical and emotional safety and a secure base for exploration. 
Attachment theory is not solely a theory for understanding infant-caregiver relations, but in exploring individual 
differences, also an athological approach to personality. Individual differences are reflected in attachment styles. 
Difference in observable behavior and emotion regulation during infant-cargiver separations and reunions 
(Ainsworth et al., 1978) make up four categories (attachment styles): 
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(1) Secure infants explore freely in the presence of the attachment figure, protest against separation and are 
easily soothed on reunion.  
(2) Ambivalent infants cling to their caregivers, heavily protest against separation and show ambivalent 
responses (seeking closeness and avoiding contact with or punishing the mother) to the attempts of their 
caregivers. 
(3) Avoidant infants.  
(4) Disorganized infants show no organized strategy in handling an attachment situation, they usually freeze 
or show heavy regression in presence of their mother.  
 
These individual differences in attachment behavior and mental representations of attachment (i.e. mental 
representations of self and significant others) are quite stable from childhood to adolescense and onward into 
adulthood. Attachment remains an important motivation in adulthood as well, a remarkable change happens only in 
the persons, to whom attachment is directed. From adolescence on peers and especially romantic partners become 
main attachment figures. Albeit, the function of attachment remains the same: mostly emotional (and partly 
physical) safety. In exploring attachment phenomena in adulthood two main traditions exsist: developmental 
approach and social personality approach. 
2. Two approaches to adult attachment 
There are strong debates between the two traditions of studying adult attachment. The opposition can be 
described through three questions: (1) which relation is the prototype of adult attachment? (theoretical differences); 
(2) how to measure adult attachment? (methodological differences); and (3) who is the legitimate follower of John 
Bolwby’s scientific heritage? (hierarchical, positional differences). In the next two sections the two different 
approaches are presented, especially from methodological point of view. 
2.1. Developmental approach 
Developmental approach considers (meta)representations of child-parent attachments as crucial to adult 
attachment status (or state of mind). Individual differences can best be infered from differences of the capacity to 
reflect upon childhood memories with attachment figures and maintaining a coherent discourse with the interviewer 
at the same time. The most widely spread measuring instrument of this approach, Adult Attachment Interview (AAI, 
George et al, 1984) is based on this principle described above. Individual differences are described by four distinct 
categories: 
 
(1) Secure / autonomous adults are able to reflect to their childhood relation with parents, understand causal 
connections between childhood events and current emotional relating to parents. During doing this, they 
can cooperate with the interviewer respecting the conversational maxims of Grice. 
(2) Dismissing adults tend to speak about their relation with parents in a script-like and idealized manner, but 
their memories of specific events are not compatible with this ideal picture. They are short-spoken and 
emotionally distant. 
(3) Preoccupied adults seem to relive their past in the interview situation. They are overwhelmed with affects 
so much, that they are not able to maintain a coherent discourse with the inteviewer. Their frustration and 
anger toward their parents are very strong. 
(4) Unresolved to loss and trauma is a supplementary category, which can be combined with any of the three 
above categories. Adults with unresolved status present striking lapses in monitoring of reasoning during 
discussion of loss or abuse. 
 
Scientists commited to this method argue, that by suprising the unconscious the method is able to reveal and get 
around unconscious defenses. The methods used by the other approach are easily tricked by defense mechanisms of 
the individual, so they reflect only a conscious and superficial attitude towards attachment. 
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2.2. Social personality approach 
According to this approach the prototypes of adult attachment are adult romantic relations. These relations are on 
one hand very important from young adulthood on, but on the other hand they are not only of attachment nature. In 
romantic relations adults are usually not only attached, but they are attachment figures (caregiving behavioral 
system) and sexual partners (sexual behavioral system) as well. Social personality tradition is centered around 
interpersonal relating and proximity / emotion regulation. This approach prefers self-report questionnaires in 
measuring attachment in adulthood. The most wide-spread questionnaire, Experiences in Close Relationships (ECR; 
Brennan et al., 1998) is based on the bidimensional four-category model (Griffin & Bartholomew, 1994). According 
to this model the two orthogonal dimensions are attachment anxiety (i.e. value of self in attachent relations) and (2) 
attachment avoidance (i.e. value of significant other(s) in attachment relations). Combining low and high estimates 
of the two dimensions four categories are optainable: 
 
(1) Secure individuals have a positive self-image combined with positive representation of significant 
others. They are self-confident and trustful with others.
(2) Preoccupied adults have a negative representation of themselves combined with positive representation 
of attachment figures. They lack self-confidence and idealize and cling to others. 
(3) Dismissing adults value themselves highly, while depreciating others. They live in chosen solitude, 
since “others don’t deserve them”. 
(4) Fearful individuals have a negative image of both themselves and orhers. They are frightened by 
attachment situations because of negative expectations. 
 
The advantages of this approach are quick and easy measurment on one hand, and the utilization of cognitive 
social psychological research methods (such as priming) on the other hand. 
3. The patient-therapist relation as attachment 
Bowlby (1977) in his academic speech talked about four tasks of the therapist related to attachment issues. These 
include secure base (explorational base) and safe haven (anxiety reduction) functions of the therapist and 
propagating recognition of the relation between current modes of relating to therapist and quality of child-parent 
bond in childhood. Research (e.g. Parish & Eagle, 2003) shows that patients’ evaluations of the therapist on several 
different components of attachment score lower than that of romantic partners (except for seeing therapist as 
stronger and wiser), but still above mid-point. It can be concluded, that it is reasonable to consider patient-therapist 
relation as attachment. The gain of doing this is a single construct for describing patient-therapist bonds including all 
three levels of this relation (i.e. working alliance, transference and real relationship; Gelso and Carter, 1994). 
4. Measuring patient-therapist attachment 
Clinical researchers investigating the relation between patients’ attachment style and therapy outcome often use 
AAI for measuring patients’ attachment state of mind. AAI measures attachment state of mind in context of the 
child-parent bond, and quality of both reflective functioning and attachment is known to vary between relations. So, 
for measuring patient-therapist attachment a suitable measure should be found. 
4.1. Existing methods 
Until now, there are only two wide-spread measures suitable for measuring patient-therapist attachment. 
Components of Attachment Questionnaire (CAQ; Parish and Eagle, 2003) is able to measure the strength of several 
theoretically derived components of attachment. The measure is transferable for all kinds of attachment relations, 
but it measures weather a relaion is attachment or not, and not the quality of attachment. As indicated above, this 
measure is excellent for proving patient-therapist bonds to be attachments. Another trial for measuring patient-
therapist attachment is Client Attachment to Therapist Scale (CATS; Mallinckrodt et al., 1995). This scale has three 
factors: (1) secure, (2) avoidant-fearful, (3) preoccupied-merger. Besides psychometric insufficiencies, this measure 
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is not compatible (at least used as only scale) with the wide-spread bidimensional, four-category model mentioned 
above. Now, it’s time to consider future solutions fitting into either the developmental or the social personality 
approach, or find a third theoretic background to measure patient-therapist attachment. 
4.2. Possibilities in the developmental approach 
Using the developmental approach as theoretical background, AAI (George et al., 1984) is a good example to 
follow in constructing a new instrument for measuring patient-therapist attachment. Eventually it would be a semi-
structured interview evaluating the capacity of the patient to reflect on the therapeutic relationship. Asking for 
description of the therapeutic relationship is not at all far from everyday therapeutic practice (at least if you work in 
a psychodynamic framework). Evaluating positive transference at the beginning of the therapy is very common. 
Valach et al. (2002) use something similar in their self-confrontational interview with suicidal patients. 
 
This possibility has a great advantage: it fits well into the everyday therapeutic practice. But for research aims, 
this technique is very circumstantial, costly and training-sensitive (i.e. raters from different schools of training might 
evaluate the same event differently). 
4.3. Possibilities in the social personality approach 
In this tradition it is very plausible to use an altered form of the original ECR questionnaire (Brennan et al., 1998) 
to measure patient attachment to therapist. Only few of the 36 items of the questionnaire must be redefined to better 
fit into the therapeutic setting. This questionnaire would be an instrument with good psychometric properties, easily 
and wide-spreadly used. The price of these advantages is the price you have to pay any time you use self-report 
questionnaires: reporter bias and easily manipulated conscious attitudes as results. It is another important question if 
the factor structure of this questionnaire would be in accordance with the Griffin-Bartholomew (1994) model. 
5. Conclusion – Integrating advantages by narrative approach 
As it became apparent in former paragraphs, both developmental and social personality possibilities in 
developing a measure for patient-therapist attachment have appealing advantages and deterrent deficiencies. The 
relatively new field of narrative psychology could offer a new theoretical background and the method of narrative 
content analysis (for details see e.g. László, 2008) a new way for measuring patients’ attachment to their therapist. 
The narrative nature of the human mind and much of human knowledge is relevant to attachment issues as well, 
since Waters & Waters (2006) suggest that our representations of secure base experiences are at least in part scrip-
like (a more primitive form of narrative). Thus, experiences of attachment in psychotherapy can be represented in 
narratives about the therapy and about patient-therapist bond. These narratives are relatively easily accessible via 
interviews and analyzable with computer-supported psychological content analysis. Through the work of László and 
his research team at Institute of Psychology, University of Pécs several modules exist for automatic analysis of 
narratives (e.g. modules for characters and their functions; narrative perspective and control of spatial-emotional 
distance; for details see László, 2008). These modules listed above have a common characteristic - they are all 
related with emotion regulation. Since emotion regulation was of great interest for Bowlby (1969) and is essential in 
psychotherapy, in the next paragraphs the relation of these modules, emotion regulation and attachment is 
highlighted. 
Characters and their function. Péley et al. (2005) suggested that characters’ several role functions can be 
assigned to two distinct categories in narratives: supporting and causing damage. These are tightly connected with 
healthy and disturbed personality development respectively. Characters either supporting or causing damage can be 
interpreted through the psychological function of defense and safety, which are the pivotal functions of attachment 
as well. These functions are presented in interviews from the perspective of the narrator, so they are highly laden 
with intention and attribution. These are capacities connected with reflective function, which develops in the context 
of secure attachment. Ehmann (2000) proposed an additional category for role function: a person likely to leave. In 
order with the importance of the phenomenon of separation in developing attachment theory, this category is of 
great importance as well. 
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Control of spatial-emotional distance. Pohárnok et al. (2007) explored approach and avoidance in the narratives 
of borderline females. They showed high frequency of sudden changes in approach and avoidance. According to 
attachment theory, in maintaining a feeling of security (or of reduced anxiety) spatial-emotional distance-regulation 
plays a vital part. While in insecure individuals either extreme distance (avoidant) or extreme closeness (anxious) is 
part of a psychological defense against anxiety stemming from insufficient parenting, in secure individuals closeness 
provides safety, while distance is bearable with the help of mental representations. In fearful (or unresolved) 
individuals distance-regulations breaks down in the presence of attachment figures. 
Narrative perspective. Narratives with the same topic can be told in different manners. In the study of Pólya et al. 
(2007) narrators using different perspectives in telling the same story were rated differently by professionals and 
laymen on several dimensions connected to affect-regulation. Experiencing narrators, who told the story as if they 
were actually living it, were rates more anxious than narrators using other perspectives. This finding is in 
accordance with the AAI-properties of preoccupied persons (Gomille, 2001). This proves that narrative perspective 
is useful in differentiating at least the group of preoccupied persons from any other group.  
These examples provide a good starting point for the future development of a new way to measure patient-
therapist attachment. Using interviews from patients fits well into the art of psychotherapy, while the computer-
assisted content analysis provides us data, which can be the object of scientific statistical analysis. The science of 
stories, narrative psychology helps us put attachment theory into the role it deserves: a bridge over the gap between 
the art of psychotherapy and the science of psychology. 
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